
Redgate creates ingeniously simple so�ware to help organiza�ons get the most value out of any 
database, on any pla�orm, anywhere.   

Data is everywhere. Data is growing. Storing, managing and protecting data is expensive, complex and 
risky. For technology leaders challenged with surfacing value from all areas of their complex IT 
infrastructures, addressing and solving data management is foundational to success.   
  
The data community knows it can trust Redgate to balance speed to market, collaboration across teams 
and the protection of business-critical data. Redgate creates ingeniously simple software which 
increases efficiency and reduces errors across the whole database lifecycle.    
  
Redgate offers end-to-end database DevOps to help enterprises streamline software development and 
surface value from their data faster.  
 
Redgate offers end-to-end database DevOps to help enterprises streamline software development and 
surface value from their data faster.  
  
Redgate's portfolio of solutions helps organizations reliably solve the complex challenges of database 
management across the DevOps lifecycle on any database, any platform, anywhere. We make life easier 
for IT leaders, development and operations teams, increasing efficiency, reducing errors and protecting 
business-critical data.    
  
More than 200,000 companies globally, including 91% of the Fortune 100, trust Redgate to deliver 
ingeniously simple software.     
 
Today's organizations house their expanding data collections in a wide range of different database 
types, both on-premise and in the cloud. This creates wider, more complex problems as enterprises 
must efficiently manage complex changes across vast database estates while constantly guaranteeing 
the integrity of petabytes of data.   
  
Database developers face new challenges as they are called on to scale and build new databases and 
applications at speed, cost-effectively, reliably and securely. They must protect revenue from downtime, 
reduce costs from change failure and automate where possible to minimize the time spent on manual 
tasks.  
  
With 25 years of experience, Redgate understands the problems today's database architects, 
administrators and developers are facing and works closely with our customers to help them solve their 
large-scale data problems and deliver innovation faster.   
  
Our portfolio of highly usable solutions elegantly solves the problems data management professionals 
face daily, transforming software delivery and ultimately achieving business growth.  
 
Redgate's portfolio of solutions helps organizations reliably solve the complex challenges of database 
management, across the DevOps lifecycle on any database, any platform, anywhere.  
 


